A strong foundation in business for Liberal Arts and STEM majors

The Business Bridge Program provides you with essential business skills by combining an intensive classroom experience at a world-class business school and the hands-on training of an internship—all designed to help you launch a rewarding career.

Designed for top liberal arts and STEM undergraduates and recent grads, the Bridge program delivers a comprehensive curriculum taught by top-ranked MBA faculty from the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth, a capstone team project, recruiting services, and one-on-one career guidance.

2021/2022 PROGRAM DATES

**Winter Bridge**
Session 1: November 28–December 17, 2021
Session 2: January 2–21, 2022 (virtual)

**Summer Bridge**
Session 1: June 13–July 1, 2022
Session 2: July 8–26, 2022

LEARN MORE AND APPLY AT BRIDGE.TUCK.DARTMOUTH.EDU

“BRIDGE CONFIRMED MY INTEREST IN BUSINESS AND EMPOWERED MY BACKGROUND AS A LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT. I FEEL EQUIPPED WITH POWERFUL TOOLS TO EXPAND MY WORK EXPERIENCE AND TO UTILIZE MY EDUCATION IN A TRADITIONAL BUSINESS CAREER.”

— EVA DAVIS, BRIDGE’20, GEORGETOWN’22
Learn from top MBA faculty

Material across different courses is integrated so that everything you learn in class directly supports your team capstone project and your personal career development. The core business curriculum includes Business Communications, Financial Accounting, Corporate Finance, Managerial Economics, Marketing, and Spreadsheet Modeling. You will gain intimate access to MBA faculty and your peers through daily classes and office hours. While the academic business curriculum is delivered live, additional resources and materials—including pre-recorded faculty videos, readings, and assignments—are delivered asynchronous so you can work at your own pace.

Expand your skillset

Through team-based study, students will deepen their leadership, presentation, and teamwork abilities to become better decision makers and communicators—skills highly sought out by today’s employers.

Explore career opportunities

In collaboration with Tuck Career Services and program alumni, Bridge delivers personalized career resources, timely content on industry trends, and hands-on skill development to help you transition into a successful career. As a student, you will have access to resume and cover letter reviews, mock interviews, alumni career panels, employer coffee chats, and skill-building workshops including fit interviews, and networking.

Build your network

Welcome to one of the most supportive alumni networks in the world. Our dedicated alumni pay it forward by promoting job opportunities and providing one-on-one career mentorship. As part of our network, you will have access to job postings from top employers, alumni events, networking opportunities, and more.

I APPLIED TO TUCK WITH LITTLE BACKGROUND IN BUSINESS AND LEFT WITH MORE EXCITEMENT TO BUILD ON THE FOUNDATION I LEARNED HERE. I INTERACTED WITH TOP-TIER PROFESSORS AND MADE GREAT FRIENDSHIPS ALONG THE WAY. I EXPECT TO LOOK BACK ON TUCK BRIDGE AS A PREMIERE, FORMATIVE LEARNING EXPERIENCE THAT HAS PREPARED ME WELL TO TAKE ON THE NEXT PHASE OF MY ENTRY INTO THE FINANCIAL WORLD.”

— NOLEN ROCKEFELLER, BRIDGE’20, BROWN’22

PROGRAM TUITION

Winter Bridge 2021/2022
Session 1: $7,800 (includes meals)
Session 2, Virtual: $7,300

Summer Bridge 2022
Session 1 & 2: $10,300 (includes meals and lodging)

Need-based financial aid available